| Component | Description | Make | Quantity
|-----------|-------------|------|---------
| B10-13    | Antipumping Relay | TYCO/ABB/JYOTI/PLA/SHRIKE/EQ | 01 No.
| B10-16    | Breaker Control Switch (BCS) | SHIRKE/SWITRON/KAYCEE/EQ | 01 No.
| Auxiliary Switch | 8 NO + 8NC Auxiliary Switch | SHIRKE/SHUBHADA/EQ | 01 No.
| Terminal Block | Terminal Block for 2.5 sq mm Wire | ELMEX/CONNECTWELL/PHONIX/EQ | 50 No.
| BS-1      | Ind. Breaker On 2PLBR4L LED Indicating Lamp | TEKNIC/BINAY/EQ | 01 No.
| BS-42     | Ind. Breaker Off 2PLBR4L LED Indicating Lamp | TEKNIC/BINAY/EQ | 01 No.
| BS-43     | Spring Charged 2PLBR4L LED Indicating Lamp | TEKNIC/BINAY/EQ | 01 No.

Note: Component Make will be any of the specified makes.
In case of unavailability of specified make components ABB can use suitable equivalent make.